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Abstract—This paper carries out research on two types of 
event-driven data collection protocols of wireless sensor 
networks: EDDGP and ACBP protocols. In the EDDGP 
protocol, an adaptive evaluation model is put forward to 
select the cluster head, including the node classification, the 
fuzzy grade classification, the evaluation function and the 
parent grid resolution. Once an event of interest occurs, the 
member nodes will send the collected information to the 
cluster heads which will then integrate the data and send a 
request packet for data collection to the sink. After receiving 
the request packet, the sink will quickly move to the cluster 
head for collecting information. If the sink receives the 
request packet for data collection from other cluster heads 
of information source in the moving process, it will save 
their grid ID. The data from the other cluster heads of 
information source are collected in turn from the nearest 
ones to the farthest ones. The theoretical research and 
simulation results show that EDDGP can reduce the energy 
consumption of location updates of the sink so as to balance 
the energy consumption of nodes and prolong the lifetime of 
the network. 
Index Terms—Data collection, wireless sensor networks, 
event-driven. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The protocol of wireless sensor network data can be 
divided into two types which are active reporting and 
event-driven, according to different data transmission 
modes. In terms of the data collection protocol of the 
active reporting type, it will send the collected information 
to the sink actively when the nodes monitor the event of 
interest, such as the EBRP protocol in the previous paper. 
In terms of the event-driven data collection protocol, after 
the event of interest occurs, the sink will move to its 
vicinity for data collection. In this paper, the event-driven 
type of data collection protocol is studied[1]. 
II. EVENT-DRIVEN DATA COLLECTION PROTOCOL OF 
WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS 
In order to prolong the lifetime of the network, in this 
section, an event-driven data collection protocol of 
wireless sensor network is put forward. This protocol 
proposes an adaptive evaluation model to select cluster 
heads which includes several steps as node classification, 
fuzzy classification, evaluation function and parent grid 
resolution. When the sink receives the data request packet, 
it moves to the cluster heads of the information source and 
starts to collect the event of interest within the cluster[2].  
A. Hypothetical condition  
It takes the hypothesis into consideration that one 
mobile sink and N sensor nodes collect data in the 
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Figure 1.  Father meshing 
B. EDDGP protocol 
Cluster heads of information source refers to some 
cluster head which sends the request packet of data 
collection to the sink after receiving the event of interest 
occurring within the cluster[3].  
In the parent grid, a candidate region for cluster head is 
set up, which is shown in Figure 2. Cluster head candidate 
region is within the dotted line (li! li). In the region: 
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The nodes will judge whether or not they are candidate 
nodes based on the equation (2):  
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In order to balance the energy consumption of the 
network, the fuzzy theory is adopted to divide the residual 
energy of the candidate nodes in the parent grid into a 
higher grade and a lower grade[4]. 
Equation (3) in the evaluation function:  
D Cf f f! "= + (3)
The formula is an evaluation function which will judge 
the importance of a node as cluster head from the two 
aspects of the number of neighbors and the distance to the 
center of the parent grid. Function (3) is fn=hi/ hneighbor, 
fc=(Dc-Dt)/Dc and hneighbor represents the threshold of 
neighbor nodes; hi represents the number of adjacent 
nodes for candidate node i; fn can judge the importance of 
the node as cluster head from the perspective of the 
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number of adjacent nodes it has; Dc represents the distance 
from the vertex to the center point in the candidate 
region[5]; Di represents the distance of the  candidate node 
i from the center point; fc can judge the importance of a 
node as the cluster head from the aspect of its distance 
from the center of parent grid. The nodes with relatively 
more neighboring nodes and which are closer to the center 
point will be selected as the cluster heads[6]. ", # are the 
regulation factors. The node is able to calculate the 
coordinates (xcenter, ycenter) of the grid center point 
according to the formula (4), the range of (xcenter, ycenter) is 
shown in Figure 3. 














                             (4) 
In the adaptive evaluation model, the number of 
candidate nodes can be adjusted by the change of the !  
value[7]. When the parent grid has become the cluster for 
the first time and if the ! value is too small, the number of 
candidate nodes will be more than if the ! value is large, 
so as to increase the number of comparisons of nodes in 
terms of the f value[8]. In this regard, the ! value is linked 
with the residual energy of the candidate nodes. The 




Figure 2.  Cluster heads candidate regions 














In order to balance the energy consumption of nodes, 
when the average residual energy of the candidate nodes 
in the parent grid is less than 50%, the parent grid will be 
split into four sub-grids of equal areas, which is shown in 
Figure 4. The parent grid [0,0] is divided into four sub-
grids: [0,0],[0,1], [1,0], [1,1]. The nodes in the sub-grids 
will be calculated to judge which one they belong to 
according to the equation (5) and then the cluster heads 
are selected according to the fuzzy theory and the 
evaluation function[9].  
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The candidate nodes will report the residual energy to the 
cluster head with ih  and iD  attached in the message. At 
the end of each round, the cluster head calculates the 
average residual energy of the candidate nodes. 
Furthermore, the cluster head for the next round is 
selected according to the equations (1) and (2), the fuzzy 
theory and the evaluation function[10]. 
 
Figure 5.  Sink movement diagram 
The adaptive evaluation model has comprehensively 
taken the effect of residual energy of a node, the distance 
to the grid center and the number of neighboring nodes on 
cluster heads into consideration and adopts the fuzzy 
theory, changing value, evaluation function and parent 
grid resolution to adjust the selection of cluster heads[11-
13].  
 (3) The sink moving strategy based on event-driven type 
of protocol 
After receiving a request packet for data collection sent 
by the cluster head of information source, the sink will 
move to its one-hop range for collecting information 
within the cluster. Before moving, the sink will broadcast 
the grid ID of the cluster head of information source, 
which is shown in Figure 5[14]. The black square is the 
cluster head while the triangle is the sink. If the sink 
receives the data collection request packets sent by 
another cluster head of information source in the process 
of moving, it will save their network ID[15]. After 
collecting the data of the current cluster heads of 
information source, the data of other cluster heads of 
information source are collected in turn from the nearest 
ones to the farthest ones[16].  
C. Performance analysis 
In EDDGP, after receiving a request package of an 
event of interest, the sink will move to the surrounding 
area of the cluster head of information source for 
collecting data so as to avoid the energy consumption 
brought about by relay forwarding in a data multiple hop; 
while in ALURP, each node will send the events of 
interest perceived by the sink through the relay forwarding 
in multiple hop. Obviously, EDDGP consumes less 
energy in the process of data collection. Next, this paper 
will compare the amount of energy consumption brought 
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about by a location update of the sink in the two 
protocols[17].  
It is assumed that within the time T, the sink will move 
from the adaptive target area to the new grid for m times 
(m>1). According to the ALURP protocol, the energy 
consumption caused by the location update of the sink is:    
                     2 2ALURPE L e L m! != +                       (6) 
where, L2pe is the energy consumed by all nodes to update 
the sink position when the network is initialized; L2pe is 
the energy consumption for the node to update the sink 
position when the sink moves out of the adaptive area for 
m times[18]. 
Likewise, it is inferred that the energy consumption of 
the cluster head of EDDGP is L2pe. The forwarding region 
within the parent grid is shown in the shadow area of 
Figure.6 (a). When the parent grid is split into sub-grids, 
the forwarding area is shown in the shadow area of Figure 
6 (b) with its area being 4(2 ld-2d2) and r0$d$ l/2. r0 
is the communication radius of nodes. When all the parent 
grids are split into sub-grids, the energy consumption 
caused by the location update of the sink is:  
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It can be inferred that in the EDDGP protocol, when the 
node communication radius is r0<(( -1)/2)l, the energy 
consumption caused by the location update of the mobile 
sink is less than that in the ALURP protocol[19].  
D. Simulation experiment 
The setup of the experimental parameters are shown in 
the following table: According to the conversion, each 
side length (2L) of the grid in the EDDGP protocol 
corresponded to the optimal adaptive region in the 
ALURP protocol of 180m.  
(1) The influence of node density  
This section investigates the influence of node density on 
the network energy consumption with the node density 
being 0.001-0.005/m2 and the other parameters being the 
default values[20]. Figure 7 shows the effect of node 
density on the primary energy consumption of the sink 
position update for one time in the ALURP protocol. 
When the node density is equal, the energy consumption 
of the sink position update in the ALURP protocol is 
higher than that in the EDDGP protocol. When the node 
density increases, the energy consumption in ALURP 
increases sharply while the energy consumption in 
EDDGP increases slowly[21]. This is because in EDDGP 
when the node density is smaller, the candidate nodes are 
fewer, which cannot fully reflect the advantages of the 
evaluation model of adaptive cluster heads. Therefore, the 
difference in energy consumption in EDDGP and ALURP 
is less. When the node density increases, the candidate 
nodes are increased and the evaluation model of adaptive 
cluster heads can be used to select the optimal node as the 
cluster head. Consequently, the increasing intensity of 
energy consumption in EDDGP is much smaller than that 
in ALURP protocol. When the node density is 0.003/m2, 
the energy consumption of the sink position update in 
EDDGP is about 0.015J while the energy consumption in 
ALURP protocol is about 0.05J, shown in Table 2.   
 
Figure 6.  The influence of the cluster head position 
(2) The effect of regulatory factors A and P  
This section investigates the effect of ratio of regulating 
factors ",# on energy consumption. The ratio of ",# will 
be increased from 1:3 to 3:1 while other parameters are 
the default values. Figure 8 shows the effect of the ratio of 
regulating factors on energy consumption when the sink 
location is updated for one time. The ratio is calculated by 
the number of node neighbors of !  divided by the 
distance of the regulation cluster head to the center of the 
network in #. With the increasing of the ratio, the energy 
consumption of the network decreases rapidly and then 
continues to decrease slowly. When ":#=1:1, the network 
energy consumption reaches a minimum value which is 
about 0.015J. This is because when the ratio of ",# is 
smaller, the selection of cluster heads is depended on fn. 
The best cluster head cannot be selected when the cluster 
heads are individually used and selected. Therefore the 
node chosen as the cluster head should have the maximum 
number of neighbor nodes and which are relatively closer 
to the center point.  
III. EVENT-INTENSIVE DATA COLLECTION PROTOCOL FOR 
WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK    
The mobile sink can relieve the emergence of an 
“energy hole”. However, if the network is divided into 
clusters unevenly, the clusters with a large scale will be 
invalid because of the heavy load. According to the above 
shortcomings and the scenes in which the events of 
interest frequently occur, a data collection protocol for 
wireless sensor networks with an approximately even 
division of clustering is put forward.  
This protocol firstly analyzes the disadvantage of 
uneven distribution of the cluster heads and then it puts 
forward the principle of approximately even distribution 
of clusters. It is able to adapt to the frequent occurrence of 
events of interest with the two cases of direct 
communication of the cluster head and multiple hop 
communication of the cluster head being taken into 
consideration. When an event of interest occurs, the sink 
can take the initiative to move to the surrounding area for 
data collection. 
 
Figure 7.  The influence of sink communication radius 
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A. ACBP protocol  
LEACH and other traditional methods for cluster 
division make the cluster head distribution uneven, and 
also may cause the load in each cluster to be unbalanced 
so as to form the energy holes early. In Figure 9, the black 
square indicates the cluster head and the dots represent the 
cluster members. The cluster heads A, B, C, D are not 
distributed evenly and they integrate in the lower area of 
the network. The number of the cluster members is 
respectively 21, 8, 5, 10. The more the members in the 
cluster is, the more data it should collect, so the load of 
cluster head A is larger than that of other cluster heads. 
TABLE I.   
W VALUE RELATIONS AND CANDIDATE NODES AVERAGE REMAINING 
ENERGY 









TABLE II.   
PARAMETER SETTINGS 
Parameter Value 
Network side length 900m 
Communication radius 30m 






TABLE III.   
PARAMETER SETTINGS 
Parameter Value 
Network side length 900m-5400m 
l 180m 







TABLE IV.   
PROTOCOL COMPARISON 







EDDGP 1 clustering distributed event-driven 
ACBP 1 clustering distributed event-driven 
 
After data collection for a period of time, the remaining 
energy of A is significantly smaller than other cluster 
heads. So the energy consumption is not balanced, which 
is not conducive to extending the survival time of the 
network. The number of the cluster members is 
respectively 13, 9, 11, 11 if the cluster heads are 
distributed evenly in A, B, C, D, which is show in Figure 
9. As the number of their members and their energy 
consumption are similar to one another after a certain 
period of data collection, the even distribution of cluster 
heads can delay the emergence of an “energy hole”, which 
is conducive to extending the survival time of the network. 
In view of the above, a principle of approximately even 
distribution of clusters is proposed to avoid the low 
density of cluster heads and balance the load in the 
clusters.  
When the interesting events occur frequently, a large 
number of data being transmitted to the sink will lead to a 
sharp increase in network load and the data channel 
around the sink will be crowded and blocked, resulting in 
a loss of data. What is more, once the sink position 
changes, the cluster head of information source which 
does not have time for updating will sent the data to the 
position where it stayed previously, which will cause a 
waste of energy. According to the situation, ACBP has to 
be improved. Once an event of interest occurs, the 
member nodes will send the information collected to the 
cluster heads which will then integrate to data and send a 
request packet for data collection to the sink. After 
receiving the request packet, the sink will quickly move to 
the cluster head for collecting information. Before moving, 
the sink will send the candidate region ID where the 
cluster heads of information source belongs to 
neighboring cluster heads with the maximum transmit 
power and then forward it to other clusters.  
When the sink broadcasts the candidate region ID 
where the cluster heads of information source belong, the 
increasing of the transmission power can make more 
cluster heads directly receive the broadcast package. 
Figure 10 shows the situation when the sink improves the 
transmission power, where the triangle represents the sink, 
and the small circle represents the normal communication 
radius of the sink. At this time, only one cluster can 
communicate directly, and the remaining 15 clusters need 
to get information by using the multiple hop transmission. 
The large circle indicates the communication radius when 
the sink increases the transmission power, where now, it 
can communicate directly with the seven clusters and 
information only needs to be passed to the remaining nine 
clusters, which significantly reduces the range of 
transmission for multiple hop and reduces the energy 
consumption of nodes.  
B. Simulation experiment 
The experimental parameters are set as shown in Table 
3. According to the conversion, L in the ACBP protocol 
corresponded in the adaptive region in the ALURP 
protocol as 180m. 
Figure 10 shows the effect of m1,m2 on energy 
consumption of location updates of the sink. With the 
increasing of m1,m2, the energy consumption caused by the 
location update in the three protocols has raised 
significantly, and the energy consumption of the ALURP 
protocol is clearly higher than that of the ACBPmulti-hop and 
ACBP1-hop. This is because every time a sink location is 
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updated, the ALURP protocol needs to be flooded in an 
adaptive region or in the whole network while the two 
protocols of ACBP only need to notify the cluster heads to 
update the location of the sink. Because the number of 
nodes involved in Figure 10(a) is relatively small, so the 
total energy consumption is lower than that in Figure 10 
(b). Additionally, the energy consumption of ACBPmulti-hop is 
less than that of ACBP1-hop, which also verifies the analysis 
in the previous section. 
Figure 10 shows the effect of node density on the 
primary energy consumption of position update of the sink 
for one time. When the node density is equal, the energy 
consumption of position update of sink in the ALURP 
protocol is higher than that of ACBPmulti-hop and ACBP1-hop. 
With the increasing of density, the energy consumption of 
ALURP increases dramatically while the energy 
consumption of two protocols in ACBP increases slowly. 
As the node density is smaller in ACBP and the candidate 
nodes are fewer, which cannot fully exert the advantages 
of the criterion for approximately even clustering, so the 
difference in energy consumption between the two 
protocols of ACBP and ALURP is not significant; when 
the node density becomes larger, the candidate nodes are 
increased and the criterion of approximately even cluster 
distribution can select the best node as the cluster head, so 
the extent of increasing of energy consumption is much 
lower than that in the ALURP protocol. 
Figure 10 shows the effect of the communication radius 
of the sink in ACBPmulti-hop and ACBP1-hop protocols on energy 
consumption of the position update. When the 
communication radius of the sink is increased from 30m 
to 180m, energy consumption when the sink location is 
updated for one time is gradually reduced. This is because 
with the increasing of the communication radius, the 
number of cluster heads directly receiving the sink 
broadcast packets increases with the amount of transfer 
data being reduced and the energy consumption of the 
network is reduced as well. Because the ways of 
communication between the two cluster heads are 
different, the decreasing speed of energy consumption is 
relatively slow which is slightly higher than that of 
ACBPmulti-hop. 
IV. COMPARISON OF PROTOCOLS  
Table 4 compares the four protocols proposed in this 
chapter. Both EDDGP and ACBP realize the data 
collection in the event-driven background by using the 
cluster distribution structure and one mobile sink. 
Furthermore, both protocols do not need to know the 
topology information of the whole network which is a 
distribution type of algorithm. 
V. SUMMARY 
This paper carries out research on two types of event-
driven data collection protocol of wireless sensor 
networks: EDDGP and ACBP protocols. In the EDDGP 
protocol, an adaptive evaluation model is put forward to 
select the cluster head, including the node classification, 
the fuzzy grade classification, the evaluation function and 
the parent grid resolution. Once an even of interest occurs, 
the member nodes will send the information collected to 
the cluster heads which will then integrate the data and 
send a request packet for data collection to the sink. After 
receiving the request packet, the sink will quickly move to 




























Figure 8.  The influence of node density on energy consumption 





















Figure 9.  The influence of the ratio of energy consumption 

























































Figure 10.  The energy consumption of m1, m2 to the sink position 
update 
the cluster head for collecting information. If the sink 
receives the request packet for data collection from other 
cluster heads of information sources in the moving 
process, it will save their grid ID. After collecting the data 
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of the current cluster heads of the information source, the 
data of other cluster heads of information source are 
collected in turn from the nearest ones to the farthest ones. 
The theoretical research and simulation results show that 
EDDGP can reduce the energy consumption of location 
update of the sink so as to balance the energy 
consumption of nodes and prolong the lifetime of the 
network.  
The ACBP protocol is put forward for situations where 
events of interest occur frequently. The protocol initially 
analyzes the disadvantage of uneven distribution of cluster 
heads and then it puts forward the criterion of 
approximately even cluster distribution with two 
circumstances of direct communication and multiple hop 
communication of cluster heads being taken into 
consideration as well. When the events of interest occur, 
the sink can take the initiative to move to the surrounding 
area of the events of interest for data collection. It carries 
out specific analysis from three aspects: the number times 
of movement for the sink, node density and 
communication radius.  
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